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On March 29, the Costa Rican government granted asylum to Alberto Dahik, Ecuador's former vice
president, who fled that country in October 1995 to avoid prosecution on corruption charges. The
Costa Rican decision was widely condemned within Ecuador. Meanwhile, the scandal that led to
Dahik's ouster continues to have repercussions in Ecuador, crippling the final months of President
Sixto Duran Ballen's administration. Dahik was the most prominent among many in the Duran
Ballen administration to be accused of unethical or criminal activities. He set off the problems that
led to his downfall by remarking to reporters in August 1995 that the Duran Ballen administration
had to resort to bribery to implement its policies (see NotiSur, 07/28/95 and 09/01/95).
After months of sparring, Dahik fled the country with his wife and five children on Oct. 11, 1995,
hours after Supreme Court President Carlos Solorzano Constantine issued a warrant for his arrest
on charges of embezzling government funds (see NotiSur, 10/13/95). The charges specifically related
to the misappropriation of more than US$6 million from discretionary accounts under Dahik's
control. The funds were designated for expenses related to state security. After arriving in Costa
Rica, Dahik requested political asylum, claiming that his life was in danger and that he was a victim
of political persecution. He blamed his problems on a conspiracy by political opponents in Ecuador
who were trying to discredit him to protect their political interests.
Dahik said the leader of the conspiracy against him is Guayaquil mayor Leon Febres Cordero,
former president of Ecuador (1984-1988). In a newspaper interview in Costa Rica, Dahik said
Febres Cordero resented his position as a political rival. Dahik left Febres Cordero's Partido Social
Cristiano (PSC) in 1987 and joined the Partido Conservador (PC), winning a seat in Congress in 1988.
Dahik was elected vice president on the ticket with Duran Ballen in 1992. Dahik said Febres Cordero
and his allies conspired against him after he launched an anti-corruption campaign that threatened
their interests. Dahik also charged that the Ecuadoran Supreme Court is "politicized," because the
judges are appointed by Congress every two years, and they often have ties to the political parties.
For example, Supreme Court president Solorzano is the brother of Hector Solorzano, a close political
ally of Febres Cordero.
According to Dahik, this gives the former president a great deal of influence in the judicial system
and explains why Solorzano persisted in the Supreme Court investigation of his activities even after
Congress absolved him of bribery charges. On April 1, the Costa Rica Foreign Ministry said that
Dahik's request for asylum had been approved a few days earlier by President Jose Maria Figueres
and Foreign Minister Fernando Naranjo Villalobos. Costa Rican vice minister of foreign relations
Rodrigo Carreras said the decision to grant asylum in no way reflected a position by the Costa
Rican government regarding Dahik's guilt or innocence. "It is not the role of the government, nor
of the foreign minister, to determine the guilt or innocence of the person requesting asylum," said
Carreras. "The government simply looked at whether sufficient grounds existed for Don Alberto to
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argue that he is being persecuted for political reasons that relate to the crime he is accused of, and
whether that would cause problems for him if he returned to Ecuador."
Although he has been granted asylum, Dahik must comply with several restrictions. He cannot
engage in "political activities that could affect the internal order in Ecuador," and he cannot
speak or write about political affairs in Ecuador in a way that would compromise the Costa Rican
government. After the Costa Rican decision was announced, Luis Villacis, alternate deputy for the
Movimiento Popular Democratico (MPD) in Ecuador, condemned the ruling. "While Dahik is on
vacation, Ecuadoran jails are filled with prisoners who have to spend years in prison without being
guilty of any crime," said Villacis, who put part of the blame on the Ecuadoran Congress for failing
to update legislation governing extradition.
In addition, Ecuador's attorney general, Fernando Casares, said that, while he respects the
decision of the Costa Rican government, he does not agree with it. Dahik is not suffering political
persecution, he is a "fugitive from justice," Casares said. Critics of the decision also pointed out
that normally a person who seeks asylum is an opponent of a government and is threatened by that
government for political reasons, but in this case, the person claiming persecution is part of the
government in power.
An April 3 editorial in the Quito daily newspaper Hoy said, "Meanwhile, the government of which
[Dahik] is a part continues governing, and the president even interceded on his behalf. If Dahik
were suffering political persecution, the Foreign Ministry would have opposed asylum, but it made
no objection." Congressional deputy Gustavo Larrea said he would petition the Latin American
Parliament (Parlamento Latinoamericano) and the legislatures of other countries in the region to
pressure Costa Rica to reverse its decision.
"The surprising approval of political asylum by the Costa Rican government interferes with the
internal process of justice in Ecuador," said Larrea. "This decision could become a lamentable
precedent that institutionalizes a new form of political asylum to protect those implicated in acts
of corruption." Nevertheless, the Costa Rican decision will not prevent the Ecuadoran Supreme
Court from proceeding with the criminal charges against Dahik. The legal process, which began last
August, has now moved from the investigation stage to the prosecution stage.
On April 15, Casares formally charged Dahik and four other former government officials with
illegal enrichment and embezzlement. The other four are: former foreign minister Diego Paredes;
former minister of finance Mauricio Pinto; and Dahik's two secretaries, Juan Mario Crespo and
Gladys Merchan. Paredes, Crespo, and Merchan, like Dahik, have all fled the country. In addition,
former comptroller general Juan Carlos Faidutti was charged as an accomplice, while former
superintendent of banks Ricardo Munoz and the acting comptroller, Francisco Costales, were
charged with being accessories after the fact. On April 3, Congress voted unanimously to censure
and fire Faidutti, even though he had submitted his resignation on March 11 in a last-ditch effort to
avoid the congressional condemnation.
Many of Faidutti's legal problems stemmed from the same discretionary funds that cost Dahik his
job. Faidutti was responsible for oversight of the discretionary accounts. Normally, the comptroller
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reviews the records of expenditures charged to the discretionary accounts and, after verifying that
the charges are legitimate, burns the records. However, in the case of the accounts controlled by
Dahik, the bank microfilm showing the disbursement of the funds was not destroyed. Faidutti
insisted he was fooled by Dahik's secretaries, who misled him about the use of the monies.
However, in Costa Rica, Dahik and his attorneys insisted that Faidutti was completely aware of how
the money was used and approved all the expenditures. Dahik called Casares's charges against him
"an outrage." "This shows the politicization that exists," said Dahik. "Where is the money that I
have taken, where is any proof that state money has ended up in my accounts? It does not exist. This
is part of a huge frameup that has no substantiation."
Recently, Dahik said that if anyone could show that he had profited from the discretionary accounts,
he would return to Ecuador and turn himself over to the authorities. Casares said evidence
submitted to the court shows that two checks drawn on one of the discretionary accounts for a total
of US$26,000 were paid to the construction company that was building Dahik's house. Dahik denied
that he used any government money for personal expenses.
As the scandal has unfolded, it has tainted all those who received money from the discretionary
accounts. When the bank records were finally examined, they showed that nearly 250 institutions
and individuals had benefitted from the monies Dahik controlled, including politicians, the Catholic
Church, entertainment figures, athletes, and businesses such as travel agencies and public relations
firms. Referring to the prolonged political crisis that has claimed several top government officials in
the past year, Solorzano said Ecuador is submerged in corruption. "Ecuador lives immersed in a sea
of corruption," said Solorzano. "Corruption bleeds it to death and it is up to the judiciary to change
this." (Sources: Notimex, 03/12/96, 04/02/96; Inter Press Service, 04/02/96; Hoy, 03/13/95, 03/25/96,
03/26/96, 04/02-04/96; Reuter, 01/27/96, 04/01/96, 04/15/96; Agence France-Presse, 03/14/96, 03/21/96,
04/02/96, 04/03/96, 04/07/96, 04/09/96, 04/15-17/96, 04/23/96, 04/24/96)
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